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 Naval Postgraduate School
Department of National Security Affairs
 NSA Faculty Contribute to Diplomacy Efforts
By Catherine L. Grant
September 6, 2016
The July 2016 issue of In Review prominently featured the contribution to international
diplomacy of three NSA Professors: Paul Kapur, Feroz Khan, and Christopher Twomey. Among
other things, Professor Twomey leads Track II dialogue discussions between US and China,
while Professor Kapur facilitates dialogues with India. Brig. Gen. (ret) Khan, formerly with the
Pakistani Army, conducts crisis simulation exercises with India and Pakistan. To read more
about the contributions of these professors, please click here (see page 10).
Picture (left to right): Professors Twomey, Kapur, and Khan.
 
 
 Visiting Scholar Discusses Russia and Putin with NSA Students
By Erik Dahl
 NSA Profs. Barma and Piombo Publish Jointly in International Peacekeeping
 NSA Prof. Ostovar Publishes on Iran's Foreign Policy in the Middle East
 Dr. Moltz Publishes Chapter on Asian Space Rivalry and Cooperative Institutions
 Rountable on Dr. Shore's Book, A Sense of the Enemy
 Prof Tom Young on Challenges in Post-Communist European Defense Institutions
 New Publications on Unconventional Threats by NSA’s Scott Jasper
 NSA Diana Wueger Published in Washington Quarterly
 NSA Chair Delivers Keynote Address on Countering Violent Extremism
 Drug Cartels as Start-ups? Interview with Dr. Rodrigo Nieto Gomez
 Scenario Use in Political Science…Imagine



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August 23, 2016
Professor Brian Taylor of the Maxwell School at Syracuse University visited the National Security
Affairs Department recently to meet with students and faculty as part of the department’s Global
Connections Speaker Series.  Dr. Taylor, a Professor of Political Science who specializes in
Russian politics, met with students in Professor David Yost’s Seminar on European Security
Issues and also gave a talk to about 40 students and faculty members on “The Code of
Putinism.” In that talk, he discussed how Vladimir Putin sees the world and makes decisions
and argued that Putinism can be thought of as a “code,” which inﬂuences the way the Russian
regime approaches politics, economics, and foreign policy.  NSA Department Professor Erik
Dahl said, “With so many important security issues involving Russia today, this was a very timely
and fascinating visit.” 
Caption: Professor David Yost (left) and Professor Brian Taylor
 
 
 Dr. Covell Meyskens Featured in NY Times
By Catherine L. Grant
August 17, 2016
Professor Covell Meyskens, who joined the NSA Department earlier this year, was interviewed
for a New York Times article in August for his work on an upcoming book on China’s Third
Front, a massive industrial defense project China started in 1964. Dr. Meyskens is an historian
of twentieth century China with a particular interest in national security and industrialization. His
forthcoming book on the Third Front is tentatively titled Securing Maoist China: The Cold War,
Late Development, and Everyday Life in the Third Front, 1964–1980. His photo blog, also
featured in the article, is titled Everyday Life in Mao’s China.
Click here for the article.
Click here to visit the blog.
Below is a picture from China's Cultural Revolution.
 
 
 NSA Professor Huntley Shares Knowledge with DLI FAOs
By Catherine L. Grant


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August 4, 2016
Prof. Wade Huntley, an NSA faculty with expertise in nuclear weapons proliferation, spoke about
North Korea’s nuclear weapon’s program at the Defense Language Institute’s Foreign Area
Ofﬁcer’s training in June. His talk covered an overview of the North Korean proliferation history
and treaty/framework efforts to deal with it.  His talk is featured in the August 2016 DLI
publication In Brief (see page 16).
To read the article, click here. 
 
 NSA Prof Afshon Ostovar Published in Foreign Affairs
By Catherine L. Grant
August 1, 2016
Prof. Afshon Ostovar, a recent addition to the NSA Department, has a piece titled “Soldiers of
the Revolution: A Brief History of Iran’s IRCC” published in Foreign Affairs. In the article, he
notes, “Because the IRGC is the author of Iran’s regional and strategic activities, understanding
it and its motivations is more vital now than ever.” Dr. Ostovar has also recently published
Vanguards of the Imam: Religion, Politics, and Iran’s Revolutionary Guards (Oxford University
Press, 2016).
To read Dr. Ostovar’s article, click here.
 
 
 NSA Prof Jasper Speaks on ISIS as Adaptive Hybrid Threat
By Catherine L. Grant
August 1, 2016
Prof. Scott Jasper, an NSA faculty member with expertise in hybrid warfare, spoke about
Countering ISIS: An Adaptive Hybrid Threat at an International Conference in Soﬁa, Bulgaria in
late September. His talk covered how the characteristics of ISIS have shifted over time in
regional, transition, and adaptive operations. Insights from the conference will be applied in
design and delivery of Prof. Jasper’s new course in hybrid warfare, which will be offered in the
2017 summer quarter.
The International Conference on Interagency and International Cooperation in Countering Hybrid
Threats was held in Soﬁa, Bulgaria from 28–29 September 2016. The conference was attended
by over 80 participants from 20 international and national institutions. Keynote speeches were


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provided by the Deputy Minister of Defense and the Deputy Chief of Defense for Bulgaria. Prof.
Jasper spoke on the ﬁrst panel on “Emerging challenges of hybrid warfare and related threats
and risks to the collective and national security.” In addition, Prof. Jasper’s presentation helped
to deﬁne early in the conference the deﬁnition and characteristics of a formidable hybrid threat in
actual operations. His delineation of changing tactics by ISIS in phases of an extended
campaign raised many pertinent questions regarding how to prepare, deter, and defend against
the threat. A paper on the topic will be included in the conference proceedings. Furthermore,
Prof. Jasper will use many of the conceptual applications expressed at the conference in
teaching his new course on hybrid warfare in summer 2017.
 
 
 NSA Department Welcomes New Professors
By Catherine L. Grant
July 25, 2016
The NSA Department is pleased to welcome aboard Assistant Professors Emily Meierding and
Afshon Ostovar.
Prior to joining us at NPS, Dr. Meierding was at the Graduate Institute of International and
Development Studies in Geneva, Switzerland. Her research and teaching focus on international
and intra-state conﬂict and cooperation over energy resources and climate change. She is
currently completing a manuscript for a book challenging the popular belief that oil is a
signiﬁcant cause of international conﬂict titled The Oil Wars Myth. Her work has appeared in
Security Studies and the International Studies Review. Dr. Meierding received her PhD (2010) in
political science from the University of Chicago. Click here for a short bio.
Dr. Ostovar comes to NPS after a decade of experience working on Department of Defense and
federally-funded projects related to national security and the Middle East and is most recently
from the Center for Strategic Studies at CNA. His PhD (history) is from the University of
Michigan. The focus of his research is conﬂict and security issues in the Middle East,
specializing in Iran and the Persian Gulf. He is the author of the recently published Vanguard of
the Imam: Religion, Politics, and Iran’s Revolutionary Guards (Oxford University Press, 2016),
which examines the rise of Iran’s most powerful armed force—the IRGC—and its role in power
politics, regional conﬂicts, and political violence. Dr. Ostovar is a contributor to War on the
Rocks and Lawfare, and his commentary regularly appears in Politico, Foreign Policy, Vox, The
Guardian, and other popular media. Click here for a short bio.
The NPS Intranet recently featured an article on Professors Meierding and Ostovar as well as
another new NSA faculty member, Professor Chris Darnton. Click here to read it.
Pictured below, left to right, are Professors Darnton, Meierding, and Ostovar.

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 When Programming Trumps Policy and Plans
By Catherine L. Grant
July 19, 2016
The recent Journal of Strategic Studies features an article by NSA's Prof Thomas-Durell Young
titled, "When Programming Trumps Policy and Plans: The Case of the US Department of the
Navy." In the article, Prof Young argues the Department of the Navy urgently needs to reform its
planning process and makes recommendations to reform current planning and programming
processes.    
To read the article, click here. 
 
 Prof. Helen Anderson Receives Instructor Award
By Catherine L. Grant
June 8, 2016
Prof. Helen Anderson was awarded the LCDR David L. Williams Outstanding Instructor Award.
This award is long overdue and well-deserved. She is one of the most dedicated professors in
the NSA department, committing so much of her time and energy, quarter after quarter, helping
ofﬁcers become better writers and researchers. This award is modest in comparison to
her 1996 Indiana Council for Continuing Education “Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year for
the State of Indiana” award. The NSA students, faculty, and staff extend Prof. Helen Anderson
their appreciation for her lifelong dedication to teaching and student achievement.
 NPS Student ROK MAJ Jinki Lee and Sam Farr Honor Veterans
June 7, 2016
NSA student and Republic of Korea Major Jinki Lee participated in a ceremony in Salinas
hosted by Congressman Sam Farr and presided over by ROK Consul General Shin Chae-hyun
honoring Korean War veterans. Major Lee helped pass out the Ambassador of Peace medals to
surviving veterans or their family members. The occasion led Major Lee to reﬂect on his father's
experiences as a young boy during the Korean War. He shares his moving thoughts in the linked
story here.



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Previous Next
Jinki Lee graduated from the Air Force Academy of the Republic of Korea and is an F-16
instructor pilot. He developed his interest in the ROK-U.S. alliance through the Max-Thunder
and Foal Eagle combined exercises while in the ﬁght squadron. Before arriving at NPS as a
student in the NSA Asian Security Studies curriculum, he studied military strategy at Korea
National Defense University. He is writing his thesis on the ROK-U.S. alliance.  
Latest News
NSA Profs. Barma and Piombo Publish Jointly in International Peacekeeping 
December 6, 2016
Two NSA faculty, Profs. Naazneen Barma and Jessica Piombo, have authored an article with Naomi Levy of
Santa Clara University, titled “Disentangling Aid Dynamics in Statebuilding and Peacebuildin... Read More
 
NSA Prof. Ostovar Publishes on Iran's Foreign Policy in the Middle East 
December 5, 2016
NSA Prof. Afshon Ostovar has written an article titled “From Tehran to Mosul: Iran and the Middle East's Great
Game” for the November issue of Foreign Affairs. Read More
 
Dr. Moltz Publishes Chapter on Asian Space Rivalry and Cooperative Institutions 
November 20, 2016
Dr. Clay Moltz has a chapter, titled “Asian Space Rivalry and Cooperative Institutions: Mind the Gap,” in the new
book, Asian Designs: Governance in the Contemporary World Order, published by published by Cornell
University Press. Read More
Rountable on Dr. Shore's Book, A Sense of the Enemy 
November 10, 2016
On September 15, 2016, the Smith Richardson Foundation hosted a roundtable discussion of Dr. Zachary Shore’s
book, A Sense of the Enemy: The High-Stakes History of Reading Your Rival’s Mind. Leading f... Read More
 
Prof Tom Young on Challenges in Post-Communist European Defense Institutions 
November 5, 2016
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Dr. Tom Young has recently published two articles related to challenges of reform in post-Communist European
defense institutions. The ﬁrst, “The Challenge of Reforming European Communist Legacy ‘Log... Read More
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